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Task Force on SPUP
The following faculty members have been

named to the task force to study the relocation
of programs and faculty ofthe School of Pub-
lic and Urban Policy:

Dr. Murray G. Gerstenhaber, professor of
mathematics (FAS) and chair of the Faculty
Senate;

Dr. William C. Grigsby, professorofcityand
regional planning (GSFA);

Dr. John A. Lepore, professor of civil and
urban engineering (SEAS);

Dr. Jack H. Nagel, associate professor of
political science (FAS), and acting dean of
SPUP;

Professor Stephen J. Schulhofer, professor
oflaw (Law);

ProfessorAnita Summers, professoroflegal
studies and public management (Wharton);

Dr. Daniel R. Vining, associate professor of
regional science (FAS); and

Dr. Richard C. Clelland, professor ofstatis-
tics and operations research (Wharton) and
Deputy Provost ofthe University.

Dr. Clelland, who chairs the task force, said
its charge is being developed along with arran-
gements forgiving students input to the study.
Two degree programs are involved-Public

Policy Analysis and Energy Management,
each of them offering a Ph.D. and a master's
degree. The School's seven faculty members
include four with tenure; one associate profes-
sor due for tenure vote this year, and two
assistant professors not yet scheduled for re-

view, according to Dr. Nagel.
(Ed. Note:On pages 4 and 5 are articles by

former SPUP Dean Britton Harris and by Dr.
Theodore Hershberg of its faculty, with a
responsefrom President Sheldon Hackneyand
Provost Thomas Ehrlich.)

flullons In transit Councilis moving (starting with the October 13 meeting) to theLawSchoolfor now, as its traditional home
in the Furness Building becomesanangallery under theaegis ofthe Graduate Schoolof Fine Arts. At Furness (above)a skylight
will lookdown on the University collection, student exhibitions, traveling showsand-in Februaryfor theopening-a special
showing of Donor-Alumnus Arthur Ross's collection of Gova prints. Council's move to an ampitheatre-claseroom at Law
Schoolisa temporary one, with apermanent choice to be made. The Th.astees stated meetings ofthefull board, also at Furness in
the past, will relocate to Houston Hall's Bodek Lounge (the refurbished "west lounge "on theflrssfloor)

The Regan Fund: $1.65 Million for StudentAid

A$1.65-million revolving loanfund has been
established byThe Charles E. Merrill Trust and
the University ofPennsylvania to help the Uni-
versity provide additional financial aid for
qualified students.
The Donald T. Regan Loan Fund will bethe

largest private general loan fund atthe Univer-
sity and will be used for long-term loans for
students who require aid to meet their educa-
tional expenses. Both undergraduate and grad-
uate students will be eligible for funds to sup-
plement loans obtained from federal sources.
The program will honor the current U.S.

Secretary ofthe Treasury who served as chair-
man ofthe University's Board ofTrustees from
1974to 1978. Mr. Regan, a formertrusteeofthe
Merrill Trust and former corporate chairman
of Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc., had requested
that the undesignated portion ofan earlier gift
to the University from the Trust be allocated as
a loan program.

"I'm delighted that Mr. Regan's interest in
higher education has led to such an appropriate
use of these funds," said University President
Sheldon Hackney. "Clearly, one ofthe Univer-
sity's most critical concerns in the 1980's will be

our capacity to assist able students with finan-
cial need who want to attend Penn. The Regan
Fund will significantly strengthen ourability to
do so." The University will also takeadvantage
of opportunities in the future to deposit addi-
tional monies in the fund, he added.





The Student Financial Aid Office awarded
the first loans from the program this fall at
interest rates "substantially below market
rates," Director William Schilling said. Interest
will begin to accrue upon completion of the
student's schooling with repayment beginning
a few months later. The maximum period for
repayment will be 10years.

"Maintenance of the fund for the long-term
is important," said Mr. Schilling. "We will be
drawing up to 20 percent of the fund per year
and relying on student repaymentsto replenish
the pool for future generations ofstudents."
The Merrill Trust has previously assisted the

University of Pennsylvania by funding a var-
ietyof programs including public management
education at the Wharton Schooland activities
of the Law School's Center for the Study of
Financial Institutions.

Call: Honorary Degrees
The University Council Committee on

Honorary Degrees welcomes suggestions for
recipients ofhonorary degrees for Commence-
ment on May 23, 1983. Nominations(including
background biographical information) should
be submitted in writing to any member ofthe
committee, or to Betsy Cramer, Office of the
Secretary, 121 College Hall/CO. The deadline
is October 29.
Committee members include: Marvin Wolf-

gang, chair, 289 McNeil/CR; Matt Arbit,4029
Spruce St. #7, Philadelphia, PA 19104; Ivar
Berg, 128 McNeil! CR; Elizabeth Flower, 307
LH/CN; Benjamin Hammond, Dent/Al;
David K. Hildebrand, 1312 Centenary/CC;
Qaiser Khan, 239 McNeil/CR; G. Malcolm
Laws, 109 BEH/ Dl; Ellen J. Miller, Rm. 225,
3650 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19104;
Robert J. Rutman, 148 Vet/ HI; Eliot Stellar,
243 Anat-Chem; Michael D. Yasner, Paletz
Clinic, 4001 Spruce St./Al
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- SENATE
From the Chair

On Universities and Change








The Old Deluder Satan, whose name is attached to the primal colonial act decreeing public
education, still snares those who think that universities can be static, even over short periods. Our
first colleges were founded to train ministers, but Franklin envisioned schools from which youth
would emerge "fitted for any business, calling, or profession." Economics favored Franklin, and as
schools outstripped ministries, by 1830 graduates were beingforced into a more general job market,
albeit frequently in their fathers' enterprises. This change was barely complete before Lincoln's
signature on the Morrill act sent land-grant colleges sweeping westward to begin the democratiza-
tion ofhigher education.

Graduate study added a deeper dimension to American universities in 1890, although Europe
remained its wellspring until the 1930's. Aswe asserted ourindependence in academic research, and
despite a grinding depression, we raised funds to take in some ofthe great scholars that European
racism had made homeless. These events were sometimes related-the American reviewjournal in
mathematics was founded in part because the established German one had ceased to cite papersby
Jews. Our laboratories expanded in time to bring the war effort onto university campuses (and
federally sponsored research into their budgets), aswe learned aftera blinding flash to whichthefirst
electronic computer had been a midwife. Still, priorchanges paled before the second monumental
successor to theOld Deluder act: the G.I. Bill marked thepassingof privilegeasthe passport to the
ivied classroom. An army of civilian soldiers inaugurated mass college education. Universities
multiplied in size, adding faculty and facilities to accept them (and their tuition money), and later
their babies.

All are nowaging, federal funds are failing, thelesser schoolscompetefor qualified students, and
the Old Deluder is back as we worry about preserving what hasalways been changing. Uncertainty
makes planning hesitant even as the latestapocalyptic transformation is beingshaped, a change due
to the very rapidity ofchange itself. For the one prior constant aboutcolleges-that they welcomed
students of a fixed age who in four years acquired a life's supply of formal education-is now
varying. The four years more frequently are stretching(sometimes aftera pause)toincludegraduate
or professional training. The 18-year-old pre-med may be 30 before finishing a residency (and may
be grey before finished with bills). Despite this investment ofyears, tomorrow many graduates will
find, after the ink is dry but a decade on their latest parchment, that things unknown during their
formal training havebecometheir profession's fundamental knowledge. Sothey willcomeback, or
be forced back bycontinuingeducation requirements, for snatches of newlearning. Unlikethetime
offaith when life wasshort, truth changeless, and oncethrough the educational process sufficed, the
world now turns quickly-one may witness several revolutions in a lifetime, each with its own
handbook and short course of study.
TheOld Deluderwill have his revenge, making theeducational feastintoasuccession offast food

stops. Nevertheless, we must welcome (or even entice) the new, mature, perhaps greying, increas-
ingly common, intermittent, short term but life-long student. His educational needs, the kind of
classroom inwhich he sits-traditional orelectronic-its possible corporatesponsorship, and a host
of related questions (including his manner of meeting the bill) will have to be addressed, but in
another column.	 'j4	 - - -	 /7	 ..

/

Mellon Fellowships: November 5
National Mellon Fellowships inthe Human-

ities-expected to provide awards of $7000 to
$7500 to the graduate student plus full tuition
to his or her school-call for nominations by
the faculty by November 5, Dr. Malcolm
Campbell ofArt History has announced.

Faculty who wish to nominate an outstand-
ing Penn senior or recent graduate for one of
the 100 to 125 national awards may secure
information from Dr. Campbell. Conversely,
faculty here might encourage exceptional in-
coming candidates for graduate study to seek
nomination from faculty at their home insti-
tutions.
Funded by the Andrew W. Mellon Founda-

tion at $24 million over the next ten years, the
awardsareadministered by the Woodrow Wil-
son National Fellowship Foundation.
Among other qualifications, candidates

should have "outstanding promise for careers
as teachers and scholars inthe humanities," Dr.
Campbell said. Awards are renewable for one
year, and dissertation support will normally be
available in the fourth year for Fellows with
superior records whoareprepared to complete
the Ph.D. requirements that year. For addi-
tional details: Dr. Campbell at G-29 Fine
Arts/CJ, or Dr. Gulbun O'Connor at CAS

Advising, 100 Logan Hall/ CN.

Corrections
In last week's list of appointments and promotions

tothestanding facultyin 1981-82, ten membersofthe
medical faculty did not have before their names the
symbol (') indicating additions tothetenured ranks.
Our sincere apologiesto:
" Dr. Gabor T. Herman as Professor of Radio-

logic Sciences in Radiology.
" Dr. SergioA. Jimenezas Associate Professorof

Medicine.
" Dr. James A. O'Neill as Professor of Pediatric

Surgery.
" Dr. S. MichaelPhillips as Associate Professorof

Medicine.
" Dr. Alan D. Schreiber asAssociate Professorof

Medicine.
" Dr. Sanford J. Shattil as Associate Professor of

Medicine.
" Dr. Bruce W. Trotmanas Associate Professorof

Medicine.
" Dr. StevenGabbeto ProfessorofObstetrics and

Gynecology.
" Dr. LeonardJ. PerlofftoAssociateProfessor of

Surgery.
" Dr.Jerome F. Strauss, Ill toAssociate Professor

ofPathology and Laboratory Medicine.
-K.C.G.
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Philadelphia, Ps. 19104
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Class of 1986: The Academic Profile
An articlein AlmanacSeptember l4reported on Undergraduate Admissions progress toward two major
goals: broadened geographic diversity and an increased minority presenceamong entering freshmen.A
number offaculty have expressed an interest in furtherdetail about the academic profile ofthe Class of
1986. Therefore, lampresenting this five-yearoverview oftheacademic profiles forthefreshman classes
entering in 1982, 1981, and 1978.	 -Willis J. Stetson. Jr., Dean ofAdmissions			

Percentile	 SAT-	 SAT-	 Average of		
Year	 Class Rank	 brbal	 Math	 Achievement Tests

All Freshmen		1962	 94th	 600	 650	 630		
1981	 94th	 610	 680	 630		
1978	 93rd	 590	 640	 620

The College		1982	 94th	 610	 650	 630		
1981	 94th	 610	 650	 630		
1978	 93rd	 590	 630	 610

Engineering and	
AppliedSciences	 1982	 96th	 590	 690	 650		

1981	 96th	 610	 690	 650		
1978	 94th	 570	 670	 610

Nursing		 1982	 90th	 550	 570	 560		
1981	 91st	 550	 560	 550		
1978	 91st	 520	 550	 530

Wharton		1982	 95th	 600	 670	 630		
1981	 96th	 610	 680	 640		
1978	 95th	 600	 680	 640
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SPEAKING OUT

Teaching and Learning
As we move into another academicyear, I

want to reemphasize the importance ofteaching
at the University of Pennsylvania. Thecommun-
ication ofknowledge is central to our mission.
We doit well, but wecan do it better.
Theteaching-learning process involves com-

plex interactions betweenfaculty and students.
It is usually facilitated when those involved
know eachotherpersonally. Later this fall,as we
continue to pursue the recommendationsofthe
Task Forceon the QualityofTeaching -
(Almanac. April 14, 1981), 1 shall ask the Deans
ofour Schools to propose to their faculties ways
to increase faculty-student interaction both in
and out ofclassrooms. No aspect of instruction
at our University is more important.

-Thomas EJirlich, Provost

Many letters to Speaking Out aresubmittedto
thosementioned, for reply in thesame issue.
Hence the dominoeffect below-F4.

Have TUx, WhyTravel?
I wish to protestthe practice ofthe Penn Con-

temporary Players ofgiving their very interest-
ingconcerts at Swarthmore Collegeand not on
our campus. To add insult to injury, the group
advertises the Swarthmore performance in the
Daily Pennsylvanian. and on bulletin boards
here with admission stated to be"Free" (see
Daily Pennsylvanian. September 24).

It is praiseworthy that our Penn group
extends its good will to a neighboring institution
and it should be encouraged todo this. How-
ever, it is strange that the group does not offer its
home constituency the same benefits. When one
asks on the campus, "Whyat Swarthmore and
not on our own campus?", one is likely to be
told that charges for auditorium use are too high
at Penn.
An informal inquiry concerning use ofan

obviouschoice, the Annenberg Schoolaudito-
rium (i.e., the auditorium abovethe Annenberg
Library) disclosed that charges fora Saturday
night might be ofthe order of$150or a bit
more, tocover "out-of-pocket" costs to the
School. It is hard to believe that the Music
Department budget cannot absorb this. If, by
remote chance, it cannot raise so nominala sum,
it could charge a small fee for admission, say SI,
or it could ask for donations at the door, sug-
gestingsuch an amount. The truth is that a con-
cert in Swarthmore in not free to Penn students,
sincetransportation is expensive ($4.00 round
trip train fare).

I urgethe Music Department and appropriate
University authoritiesto look into this matter.
The University does very little in support of
music performanceon the campusand whenan
opportunitythat does exist is exported to
another college, there is flight from responsibil-
ityand duty to the Penn student body.

Let me add that the Music Department has
physical plant needs that are urgent-e.g., it
obviously should have its own adequateconcert
facilities-and they ought to be given higher
priority bythe University than now appears to
be thecase. However, that is a longer-run prob-
lem and is no excuse for failing to use facilities
presentlyoncampus.	

-Ervin Miller,
Associate ProfessorofFinance

No Place at Home
I think Professor Millerwould be surprised to

learn that! share his consternationand disap-
pointment that Penn Contemporary Players has
had to abandon this campus fora "marriage of
convenience" with Swarthmore College. Per-
haps Professor Miller is unaware ofthe basic
problem, viz, that there areno adequateper-
formance spaces on this campus. And, in the
fourteen years that I have been at Penn, nothing
has beendone, by any ofthe successive adminis-
trations, to remedy this disgraceful situation.

Between 1968 (the yearofmy appointment)
and 1978, the PCPperformed in nearlya dozen
facilities located on or near the campus. Iam
intimately familiar with every nook and cranny
of this campus from the perspective of itsper-
formance capabilities, and the decision to move
the PCPto Swarthmore was hardly onethat I
took lightly. It was based on the fact that the
only facility whichis acoustically suited for
musicis the PrinceTheaterinthe Annenberg
Center (the University's very own financial
gooney bird). But in order to use the Prince we
must book it around the many theatrical pro-
ductions that take place there; weare required to
employ the Annenberg Center's lighting staff,
techcrewand ushers, as well asa student
"supervisor" for each rehearsal whose main
responsibility is to make sure that we don'trun
offwith the spoons. It is also necessary to rent a
piano for each concert at a cost of$330 (the lat-
ter being true forall on-campus locations since it
is cheaper to bringina pianofrom the outside
than move one from the Neo-Useless structure
that isgenerously referred to asthe Music Build-
ing). Andwe also have to pay Physical Plant to
haul in ouracoustical reflectors to make a suita-
ble shell. In addition, the seating capacity ofthe
Prince is only adequate for roughly one-third of
ourrequirements. In the days when we per-
formed there, and regularly turned away people
because ofthelimited seating, our costs often
ran to more than $1000 per concert. This figure,
ofcourse, is in addition to our normal costs of
rehearsals, music, etc.

Professor Miller is quitecorrect in his assess-
ment of thecost of the Annenberg School Aud-
itorium (actually its "rent" is somewhat less than
thefigure he gives); but add to this the cost of
the piano and acoustical shell, plus the all-
important fact that the space is not acoustically
suitable for serious concert performance.

At Swarthmore we have a rather nice quid
pro quo. We pay nothingfor the ball, which is
beautiful in everyrespect; we have free access to
a nine-foot Bosendorferas well as a nine-foot
Steinway; the lights, being permanently preset
for music,are turned on literally at the flick ofa
switch; and in contrast to the imperiousand
condescending attitude exhibited bythe Annen-
berg Center, weare made to feel most welcome.
In return, Swarthmore gets adistinguished ser-
ies of concerts.

I have always regarded our move to Swarth-
more asa temporary arrangement, one that is
necessary for the group'ssurvival. The PCPwas
originally conceived as an adjunct to our gradu-
ate program in composition as well as a service
to the University community. In this respect our
first goal is being met, and the second will be
met once again, I hope, whenthe University
provides us withthe impetus to return.

Inthe latter regard, I grin (wrylyso as not to
weep) at Professor Miller's suggestion that the
Music Department "look into the matter."In the
fourteenyears that I have been here, five succes-
sive chairmen including myselfhave "looked
into the matter"with five successive Provosts,
four successive Deans, three successive Presi-
dents, and a partridge in a pear tree, allto lots of
sympathetic noises but alas with no results. I
point with pride tothe fact that our depart-
ment's composition faculty is ranked number
one nationally and the historyand theory
faculty amongthetop three. I point with shame
to the fact that we have no place on campus to
display our considerable performancecapabili-
ties ina manner appropriate and fittingto a
major university.

-Richard Wernick. ProfessorofMusic
Music DirectorofPenn Contemporary Players

Fowl May
Feelinga little like the ManWhoCame to

Dinner tofind he wastheroast duck, I will try
to grin and bearthe ornithology of it all,
(though intruth if the Annenberg Center resem-
bles any mythological bird, it is the phoenix)
and get on tothe very real problems of musical
performance at the Annenberg Center.
Theshort answer is that regrettably not one

of the Center's spaces was designed for music;
and it costs agreat deal, as Mr. Wernick points
out, to adaptthe Prince Theatre oneach
occasion.
What to do? Toward a real and lastingsolu-

tion, I add my voice to those who regret that
there is no place on campus madefor music, and
hope that somethingcan be done in the less-
than-infinite sometime.

For the short term, I will mention that the last
discussion Mr. Wernick must have had in this
particular peartree (the Annenberg Center) was
with an earlier partridge! The indirect commun-
ication above is my first from him on this matter
in the seven years since I became managing
director. (I would certainly have told him that
the Center now has a seven-foot Steinwaycon-
cert grand, purchased seven years ago with the
help ofthe Student Affairs Office.) And, if there
is anything realistic that theAnnenberg Center
can do to help bring the Music Department's
offerings back to campus-given that all-too-
accurately stated problems of size (only 200
seats), crowded bookings (heavily used by thea-
tre major and student productions), and techni-
cal costs which go along with the Prince Theatre
(a theatre, not a concert hall)-we stand ready
to discuss it. (Asto counting spoons-used for
trifle?-that must have also been with the pre-
vious partridge, since Mr. Wernick has made no
contact with the present technicaldirector who
has held that position for the past five years.)
The Annenberg Center has cooperated, and

in some instances sponsored or co-sponsored
programs, with various University departments
to great success. We are more than anxious to
dothe same with the Music Department. Per-
haps in concert, with non-imperious and non-
condescendingattitudes in all quarters, we can
bring about the realization ofa music hall which
will equal the quality of our Music Department
and bea proud example ofthe University's sup-
port ofthe arts.

-Stephen Goff Managing Director
The Annenberg Center

SPEAKING OUT welcomes the contributions of readers. Almanac's normal Tuesday deadline for unsolicited material is extended to
THURSDA Ynoonforshort, timely letters on University issues. Advance notice ofintent to submit is always appreciated.-E4.
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ON SPUP

Real Problems, Imaginary Solutions by Briuon Harris

My initial reaction to the precipitate decision by the President and
Provost to "phase out" ordestroy SPUP was one of rage and outrage. 1
remain appalled bythe inevitable consequences ofthis decision, even if it
were rescinded; but I perceive enough agreement in many quarters to
believe that the effects of these consequences can be mitigated to some
degree.
The administration notes that"... public policy studies are a primary

example of interdisciplinary efforts that are a particular strength at
Pennsylvania." It makes a pledge to be "certain that those studies retain
their important role."And itproposes but does notguarantee to relocate
personnel and programs within the University. As we shaft see, this
position may very well not be tenable.
Theproposed action by theadministration is to replaceSPUP with an

unspecified alternative form of organization. Such a risky course of
actionwas not even contemplated intheadverse 1977 reporton SPUP of
the Academic Planning Committee, which spelled out several alterna-
tives in some detail. A serious consideration ofthis situation leads meto
conclude that we will be confronted with the last and worst of three
realistic alternatives: (I) To reconstitute SPUP; (2) To disperse and
preserve its functions at increased cost; or (3)To disperseand degrade its
functions. lam reasonably certainthat this last possibility will be realized
almost immediately, inthevery process ofthe work ofthe proposed task
force-although I believethat everything possible must bedonetoavoid
it.
How did we arrive at such a no-win position? To put the answer very

simply, the task force now proposed should have been formed long
before the decision, and not after it. It should have confronted the
realities of the University's responsibility for policy studies, so ably
presented byTed Hershberg elsewhere in this issue. It should have taken
account of the intellectual state of the field, the University's resources,
and the experience of other institutions. Then it could have proposed a
serious set oftwo or morealternatives for collegial discussion, modifica-
tion, and choice. In brief, it should have engaged in planning.
The tragic failure of the Academic Planning and Budget Committee

to have followed that course, and ofthe Committee on Consultation to
have required it, stems froma misinterpretation oftheproper role ofthe
first committee. This distortion dates from that committee's inception,
and was brought to light by theunseemly haste and apparent panic with
which the perceived problems ofSPUP were approached. It is now time
to realign the procedures used in reviewing and possibly terminating
units within the University with thedictates ofsound practice andsimple
justice-as wellas with previous agreements.

The procedures followed by the administration to arrive at this deci-
sion contravene established agreements at Penn and nationally recog-
nized standards for the termination of academic units. The acceptance
and perpetuation of these procedures will foster pejorative competition
for success and favor among units in the University, and will poison the
wellsprings of collegiality. This is because they will threaten every
department, institute, program and school with sudden death.
The argument is made, on the basis of the experience with the

Graduate School of Education, that even to raise the possibility ofthe
termination of a unit damages it beyond repair. Simple fact denies this
conclusion, since that School was in fact benefited and is still alive. This
logic indeed condemns itselfout ofhand,for it arguesthat in order not to
embarrass the innocent we should abolish indictments, trial, and
defense-onlytoexecute summarilythose who are secretly found guilty.
Novel jurisprudence indeed!

Putting temporarily aside the issues of fairness and of the realism of
alternatives as needed for administrative decision, it is hard tojudge the
quality and completeness of a secret report. However, we know from
external evidence and from the secrecy itself that some important steps
4

must have been omitted from the logic ofthe recommendation.

"The impact of the decision on donors to the SPUP programs was not
realistically evaluated.

" The best practice in public policy studies was not accurately evaluated by
way ofexpert on-campus opinion and the experience of other universities.

" The generalstakeofthe University in thefield was not widely explored onor
off campus.

" The synergistic and competitive effects of SPUP on other University pro-
gramswerenot weighed.

On the basis ofthe information needed and itssources, ofthe desirability
of fully explored alternatives, and of fairness to the participants I
conclude that a secret proceeding cannot and should not be used to
terminate any unit at the University. This conclusion issupported by the
procedures generated at the time SAMP was phased out, and by the
rules ofthe AAUP.

Apparently the haste with which the administration reversed its posi-
tion, scuttled its earlier commitments, and made itself and the School
lookfoolish wasdueto panicover enrollments. An honest effortto build
the school might have reversed this dip. We are left with two questions:
Would a decline in quality rather than quantity of admissions elicit the
same panic? What other programs with similar declines are now in
danger? (And how can they believe any administrative assurances if it is
said that they are not?)

It should be clear why I consider this decision is "a bad one badly
arrived at." I now offer evidence that the decision was taken at some
removefrom reality. At the meeting ofthe SPUP faculty to consider this
decision on Thursday, September 23, Provost Ehrlich said "We have
tried in every conceivable way to make it (SPUP) succeed." Even
allowing for some collegial hyperbole, this must be recognized as
extreme exaggeration. Here are some precedents which disprove the
statement.

" Manylarge Universities have independent policy schools, and the President
of Johns Hopkins has just announced the formation of another. Penn
should not defect fromthis company.

" The Policy institute at Duke University has supervised upto ten percent of
all undergraduate majors. The Provost could have given SPUP a similar
target at Penn.

" The President ofCarnegie Mellon University has just called together five
trustees to raise $25,000,000 for theSchool ofUrban and Public Affairs. No
such steps have been taken at Penn.

" in establishing the Kennedy School of Government, the administration at
Harvard reassigned five professors, three vacant chairs, and two institutes.
The Kenan Chair andthe Greenfield Chaircould be assigned to SPUP,and
the Provost couldreverse his decision (over protests) to move the Transpor-
tation Coordinating Committee out of SPUR

" If the administration feels free to dictate the relocation ofSPUP's programs
and personnel as well as previously virtually dictating the relocation of the
Department ofCityand Regional Planning, then it could equally well have
dictated the relocation of (say) Regional Science, Social Systems Science,
Health Policy Public Management, Peace Science, or a number ofother
people and activities. Such actions, though conceivable, might not be
collegial.

Current evidence suggests that none of these considerations was ever
taken seriously because the administration never had a firm commit-
ment to public policy. I hope that this can be shown in action not to be
the case, either through a continuation of SPUP or through another
irreversible commitment to genuinely interdisciplinary policy studies at
whatever cost.





Theauthor, who is UPS Professor of Thansportazion Planning and Public
Policy. Emeritus, served as Dean ofthe School of Public and Urban Policy.
1977-1981.
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ON SPUP

Some Further Remarks by the President and the Provost
In our Almanacstatement last week we described the basis forour

decision to recommend the phase-out of SPUP to the University
Trustees. Theremarks this week by Professors Harrisand Hershberg
occasiona few additional comments.

First, we appreciate Professor Hershberg's statement that "The
Administration is probably correct in believing that the current
configuration of faculty, students, and programs in SPUP was
becoming too expensive. Future subsidies might draw too heavily
from unrestricted University funds."That was and is our considered
view.

In the year beginning last July, the School has been financed far
more heavily from University funds to balance its budget than pre-
viously projected, and we see no realistic chance that this trend will
change. In fact, a new dean of significant stature could not be
expected to come without greater infusions of University support.
Professor Hams is certainly aware from his five-yeardeanship ofthe
difficulties in developinga substantial financial base forthe School

Second, Professors Harris and Hershberg disagree with the sub-
stance of our recommendation to the University Trustees, and we

naturally respect their right to disagree. It is sometimes true, of
course, that disagreements on substance take the appearance of
disputes on process. In all events, we do not think the consultations
leadingupto ourdecision canfairlybefaulted in terms ofestablished
University procedures. The procedures followed were reviewed in
our own statement and in the statements by Professors DeLauraand
Gerstenhaber printed in last week'sAlmanac. In summary, consulta-
tions occurred from the time of the 1981 Educational Planning
Committee report (and, indeed, its predecessor in 1977), intheexten-
sive considerations by a subcommittee ofthe Academic Planningand
Budget Committee, and then by that full Committee. We reviewed
those consultations with the University Committeeon Consultation,
and the members ofthat Committee suggested no further steps. We
do not claim that the process was the only possible one, but we are
convinced that the alternative suggested by Professor Harris would
have been most unwise.

Finally, as Professor Hershberg wrote, theneed now is tofocus on
the future. We will continue to solicit the help of all concerned to
insure the strongest possible public policy studies at the University.

-Sheldon Hackney
-Thomas Ehrlich

If Not The School, Then A School by Theodore Hershberg

I am writing in response to the University's decision to close the
School of Public and Urban Policy. The President and the Provost
sincerely wanted to find a way to preserve SPUP and they spent many
long hours engaged in the effort. It has been a difficult and painful time
for all involved. Troubling questions remain about the decision process,
but these should be considered in another setting.

Without support from the central administration there can he no
School, so this letter is not an effort to reverse the decision. Rather, it is
addressed to the significant issues raised by the decision-issues which
affect all of us and which deserve the widest consideration. Above all
else, 1 hope this letter will contribute to a process which in time will lead
to the creation of a new policy school at Penn.
The University of Pennsylvania needs a school devoted to publicand

urban policy. In the brief span of four decades, American society has
undergone an extraordinary transformation. Economic, technological,
and social change proceed at an accelerating rate. Upwards of forty
percent ofGNP is generated by the activities offederal, state and local
governments. There is a pressing need to understand and sort out the
changing roles and responsibilities of the public and private sectors.

America'scities facenew and imposing difficulties. They havebecome
"catchment areas of poverty." Central cities have twice the poverty rate
of the rest ofthe nation; median income in central cities is 70 percent of
that of thesuburbs. Thecollapse ofurban manufacturing economies has
resulted in a serious mismatch between human capital and the job
requirements ofthe emerging service sector. Central cities have lost their
political power. They account for only one American in four, clear
minorities in the political arenas of the nation and states. The New
Federalism, by shifting from categorical grants (which send funds
directly to cities) to block grants (which send monies directly to the
states), at least in the short run, will only exacerbate serious urban
problems.
This is the appropriate context for discussing the decision to close

SPUR The administration is probably correct in believing that the
current configuration of faculty, students and programs in SPUP was
becoming too expensive. Future subsidies might draw too heavily from
unrestricted University funds. Too many "ifs" remained in the financial
equation and perhaps the administration chose the fiscally prudent
course of action. But we will be fooling ourselves if we believe that the
policy mission can most effectively be served by the assignment of
existing programs to other units in the University.
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Public and urban policy must be pursued within a free-standing
school. Only a school has control over its reward structures. A school is
the appropriate environment to make cross-disciplinary appointments,
establish curriculum requirements, grant degrees, and build an inte-
grated body of knowledge.

Public policy studies cannot be left to the separate disciplines or to
professional schools such as Wharton, despite the good fortune ofthe
University to have such outstanding units. It is not that good work
cannot be done in this fashion-it is and will continue to be done. But
without a free-standing school Penn will not be doing all that it can and
should to meet the most serious challenges facing American society.
The tragedy is that the absence ofa policy school isnot unavoidable. It

is not the inevitable result oflimited funds in an era of financialexigency.
The truth isthat we already have on campus an enormous pool oftalent
and resources that could be brought together to form an outstanding
policy school. An intellectually and financially viable school could be
created through the reorganization of existing units-SPUP, the
Department of Regional Science (FAS), the Department of City and
Regional Planning(GSFA), the departments ofSocial Systems Sciences
and Public Management (both of Wharton)-and individual faculty
members from a variety of disciplines and programs elsewhere in the
University.
We lack only the vision, the willingness, and the leadership to make

this happen.
The President and Provost can be faulted for the manner in which

they decided to close SPUR Buttheir failure eitherto replace the School
with a new and viable unit, or at least to make a public announcement
committing the University to that long-term goal, I believe, must be
shared by a great many other people. Now that SPUP has been termi-
nated, and perhaps some old scores settled, new leadership and a new
coalition of interests can emerge from the faculty ranks. Given the
genuine needs ofour cities and our society, is it not our responsibility-
faculty and administration alike-to rise above the interests of our
disciplines, programs, and schoolsand establish a policy schoolat Penn?
History, I am reminded, does not excuse the inadequacy of response
because ofthe enormity ofthe challenge.







Dr.Hershbergis ProfessorofHistory and Urban Policy in the School ofUrban
Policy.
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ON CAMPUS
October 5-October 17

Children's Activities
Film Series
October 9 The Man Who WwidBeKing
October 16Ds Dooliitk

The Saturday Children's Film Series is free. Films are
screened at 10:30 am. in Harrison Auditorium, the Univer-
sity Museum.

Workshops
October 7 Flowering Dogwoo4Japanese Cherry Seed
Exchange, 4 p.m., Morris Arboretum. Registration and
information: 247-5777.





Conferences
October 13Laugh Therapy: Howto Use Hurnorfor Physi-
cal and Mental Health, School of Nursing (School of Nurs-
ing Center for Continuing Education) Information: Ext.
4522.
October15 Nursing an the 80s Speaker Lillian K. Gibbons,
P.H., F.A.A.N., Director of Policy and Planning. Westing-
house Electric Corporation; 6-9 p.m., School of Nursing
(Society of Alumni, School of Nursing) Information: Ext.
4336.
October 15-16 Advances in Health Care of the College
Student; Joseph Stokes Auditorium, CHOP (Student
Health Service) Information: 596-9175.
October 16 The Founding of Pennsylvania. 1682-1800;
University Museum. It will also celebrate the publication of
The fbpers of William Penn Volume Ii: 1680-1684 (Early
American Studies) Information: Ext. 3487.





Exhibits
Ongoing The Egyptian Mummy; Secrets and Science and
Polynesia at the University Museum.
ThroughOctober 6 Drawings and Photographs ofNorth-
ern Ireland by Henry Glassie. professor of folklore and
folklife and American civilization andauthorof Fussing the
lime in Ballymenone, at the Faculty Club.
Through October 16 Recent paintings and drawings of

Matthew Sonstein, Houston Hall Art Gallery.
Through Mommber2 Neil Weiliwr Peintangs, 1966-1980,
thirty large oil paintings at the ICA.
Ongoing The ELievier Exhibit, a collection of over 1600
volumes published b the Elsevier family in Leyden and
Amsterdam from 1583 to 1712; 8 p.m., Rare Book Collec-
tion, 6th floor, Van Pelt Library.
October 11-22 Visual Diem- Art Expressions ofthe Law
School Community, sponsored by the Student Academic
Committee; Room 101, Law School

Tercentenary/Exhibits
Through Memh 20 The Lenape: Wanderers in their Own
Land Sharp Gallery, University Museum.
Through December 15 The Penn Family, the University,
and the institution of Philade4,hi, an exhibit of books,
manuscripts, printed materials and paintings. first floor,
Klein Corridor, Van Pelt Library.

Gallery Hours
FecoityCub36th and Walnut. For information regarding
hours call Ext. 3416.
Houston HoN *it GsNsry 3417 Spruce. Monday-Friday
noon-6 p.m., Saturday and Sunday noon-4 p.m.
CA Ostlsry, 34th and Walnut. Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Wednesday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.; Saturday
and Sunday, noon-5 p.m.
Law school, 34th and Chestnut. Monday-Friday 9 am.-5
p.m.
University Museum, 33rd and Spruce, phone: 222-7777,
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sunday I-S p.m.
n Pelt Library Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-Ii p.m. except

holidays. Reading room hours (Rare Book Collection)
Monday-Friday I-S p.m.

Guided Gallery Tours
October 9 Egypt
October10 Archaeology
October16 Archaeology
October17Mew America

These Saturday and Sunday tours are free and begin at I
p.m. at the main entrance of the University Museum.

Films
ExploratoryCinema
October6 Soviet Toys; K/no Pi'avda #21, TheMan With
the Movie Camera.
October13 Mechwilca1PrfridpaLs Ph/bps-Radio; Granton
iawk, Ship inDow, Night Mali

Films begin at 7:15 and 9'.30 p.m., Studio Theatre, Annen-
berg Center. Admission: $3, students $2.

Film Alliance
October 7 Apocalypse Now.
October 14 MonOtscle d'Amerique.
Films are screened at 10 p.m., Irvine Auditorium. Admis-
sion: $2.

GSAC Film Series
Octobsr$ L'Avventura.
October15 Kagemusha.
Films are shown in Fine Arts B-I, at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Admission: $1.50, Season pass, $10.

Museum Film Series
October10 L.orang's Wajr
October17 HullabalooOver Georgeand Bonnie's Pictures.
These free films are screened at 2:30 p.m., Harrison Audito-
rium, the University Museum.

Penn Union Council Movies
October6 Victor, Victoria, 7:30, 10p.m.
October 9 Dr. Strangelove. 8. 10 p.m. Midnight: Maltese
Falcon.
October 15 Excallbur, 7:30,10:15 p.m.
October 16 Wizard of Oz, 8, 10 p.m. Midnight: It Hap-
penedOne Night.
All shows are in Irvine Auditorium. Admission: $1.50, mid-
nights (and specials), $I.





Meetings
GAPSA
October 13 Meeting, 6:15 p.m., Bishop White Room. Hous-
ton Hall.

University Council
October 13 Meeting, 4.6 p.m.. Room 2, Law School





Music
October 6 College of General Studies presents a chamber
music concert, featuring Serenata, anewly formed Philadel-
phia baroque ensemble, guest performers, andcommentary
by Mary Anne Ballard, director of Penn's Collegium Mus-
ics; 7 p.m., Wharton Sinkler Conference Center. Informa-
tion: Ext. 6479.
October 9 The University Museum presents the Collegium
Musicum Renaissance Wind BwuL playing on shawms,
bagpipe, recorders, krummhoms and comemuese; 2 p.m..
Lower Egyptian Gallery, University Museum.





Special Events
October 7 Houston Hall Night. 8 p.m.-midnight, Houston
Hall (PUC).
October 16-22 Morris Arboretum's Fall Festival, sale of
unusual spring bulbs, tours, horticultural demonstrations,
entertainment, 9 am.-5 p.m. Admission: $I, SOt children
and senior citizens.





Sports (Home Schedules)

October 6 Freshman Football vs. Cornell, 1:30 p.m.;
Lightweight Football vs. Navy, 7p.m.
0001h 12 FieldHockey vs.	 7p.m.
Or-n'er15 Lightweight Footboilvs. Rutgers, 7p.m.
October16 Men'sand Women's Cross Country, Big Five
Meet, 11a.m.
October 17 FieldHockey vs. William and Mary, I p.m.

Locations: Franklin Field: Varsity FootbalL Soccer, light-
weight FootbalL Freshman Footbalk Fairmount Park (Bel-
mont Plateau): Men's and Women's Cross Country; Lott
Courts: Women's Tennis; Weightman HallGym. VolkybalL
Palestra Men'sand Women's BasketbalL
Information: Ext. 6128.
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Neil Welliver's"LowerDuckTrap," oil on canvas, 8' by8 See Exhibits, above.
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Conference Celebrates Tercentenary
"TheFounding of Pennsylvania, 1682-l800,"a

conference commemorating the tercentenary of
the establishment of Pennsylvania, will be held
on Saturday, October 16, at the University
Museum. Sponsored by the Philadelphia Center
for Early American Studies and the Universityof

Pennsylvania, this conference will take as its
main theme the extraordinary ethnic and reli-

gious diversity of first the colony and later the
state of Pennsylvania. Thespeakers from around
the country will explore such topics as William
Penn's original vision for his colony, political
conflict in eighteenth-century Pennsylvania, pat-
terns of community life in an ethnically diverse

society, and the changing culture of Penn's col-

ony afterthe American Revolution.

Copies of the second volume of The Papers of
William Penn(UniversityofPennsylvania Press),
edited by Richard S. and Mary Maples Dunn,
will be available at the reception that evening.
For further information call Ext. 3487.

The Papers of William Penn
The two hundred documents chosen for The

Papers ofWilliam Penn, Volume Two: 1680-1684

primarily illustrate the founding ofPennsylvania.
It was during the exact period covered by this
volume that Penn-a tireless champion of reli-

gious toleration, civil liberties, decent race rela-
tions, ethnic pluralism, economicenterprise, and

participatory government-negotiated for his
charter and founded thecolonyof Pennsylvania
and the city of Philadelphia.

This is the first timethat a collection of Penn's

papers and letters has been published. Selecting
his most interesting and pertinent writings, the
editors reproduceeachtext exactly as it was writ-
ten and then provide generous annotations. The
documents include all of the chief surviving evi-
dence from Penn's 1680-1681 negotiations for his

colony charter, drafts of his Frame of Govern-
ment, the state's first constitution and corres-

pondence documenting his "holy experiement".
Much ofthe volume is devoted to Penn's visit to
America in 1682-1684.

Talks
October54 debase on PoliticalAction Committees:John
Anderson, former presidential candidate; Terry Dolan,
chairman, National Conservative Political Action Commit-
tee; 8p.m., College Hall 200 (Connaissance).
October 5 Womenon the Al,: Working in Radio; Terry
Gross, WUHY; noon, 106 Logan Hall (Women's Studies
Lunchtime Series).

Origins of Metal-Working in Southeast Asia Vincent
Pigott, profesor of archaeology, 12:30 p.m., Rainey Audito-
rium, University Museum (The Archaeology of Southeast
Asia Series).
ALecture/discussion ledby Neil Weiliver. 8 p.m. at Fine

Arts Auditorium.
October 7 Radiation Therapy Using 14MEVNeutron
&ani, Dr. Peter Block, department of radiation therapy,
HUP; II a.m., Alumni Hall, Towne Building (Department
of Bioengineering).

SubstanceP: The FunctionandFate ofaPeptideNeuro-
transmitter; Bengt E. B. Sandberg, head, Peptide Chemistry
Group, MRC Neurochemical Pharmacology Unit, Univer-
sity of Cambridge, England; 2 p.m., Room 212 Nursing
Education Building (Department of Pharmacology).

Cross-Culturaland Cross-Species Aspects of Aging, Dr.
DavidGutmann, Institute of Psychiatry Chicago; 3:30p.m.,
Medical Alumni Hall, Ist floor Maloney Building, HUP
(Center for the Study of Aging Seminar Series).

The Many Determinants of Intellectual Competence in
Children; Dr. Sandra Scan, professor of psychology, Yale
University; 5 p.m., Stiteler Hall (Graduate School of
Education).

The Unnatural History of Valmdar Heart Disease: Late
Resultswith Ball Valve Prostheses; Dr. Albert Starr, profes-
sor of surgery, University ofOregon, 5p.m., Dunlop Audito-
rium. Medical Education Budding (9th Julian Johnson Lec-
ture in Cardiothoracic Surgery).
October 5 Properties ofHigh Resolution Periodic Arrays;
Raymond S. Berkowitz, Systems Engineering Deparment,
noon, Room 222,The Moore School (Valley Forge Research
Center Seminar.)
October 10 Public Archaeology Means Yow Dr. Robert
Schuyler, associate curator, American Historical Section,
University Museum. I p.m.. Rainey Auditorium, University
Museum (Spare-Time Archaeology Lectures).
October 11 Dopamine Receptor Subtypes; Perry B. Mob-
noff, professor of pharmacology, noon, Room201, Nursing
Education Building (Department of Pharmacology Faculty
Seminars).

ThIe VII Project in BilingualInstruction Methodology;
Rodolfo Jacobson, University of Texas; noon, Rooms D9/
10, Graduate School of Education (Educational Linguistics).
Phase Equilibria in Fluid Mixtures at High Pressures;

William B. Streett, professor of chemical engineering, Cor-
nell University; 3:30 p.m., Alumni Hall, Towns Building
(Department of Chemical Engineering Chemical Engineer-
ing Graduate Association).
TheOriginsofMolecularBiology:TheIdeaofSpecificity;

Horace Freeland Judson, Johns Hopkins University; 4 p.m..
Room 107, Smith Hall Budding(Depannwnt of History and
Sociology of Science).
ThePoemsofthe Dlrpossessed Thomas Kinsella, Temple

University 4 p.m., 401 Logan Hall (Folklore and Folklife
Colloquia Series).
October 12 Working With Aggression;Dr.Joseph W.Slap,
Institute ofthe Philadelphia Association for Psychoanalysis;
lth45 a.m., Room 1152, Gates Pavilion, HUP (Student
Health Service Psychiatry Section).
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October 13 PuttingIt All Together;John Hastings, profes-
sor of archaeology; l2:30p.m., Rainey Auditorium, Univer-
sity Museum (The Archaeology of Southeast Asia Series).

October 14 RAS Oncogenes in ResrovirusesandHuman
Thmors; Edward Scolnick, Merck Sharp and Dohme
Research Laboratories; 4p.m.. 196 Med Labs (Microbiol-
ogy Graduate Group Seminars).
October 17 We DidIt!; archaeological volunteers; I p.m.,
Rainey Auditorium, University Museum (Spare Time
Archaeology Lecture Series). Reservations and information:
Ext. 4000.

On Stage
October 8,9PennUnion Council Performing Arts presents
The National Touring Company of Second City for two
evenings of improvisational comedy, twoshowseach night at
8 and 10:30 p.m., Houston Hall Auditorium. Tickets are
available at the Annenberg Box Office. For information call
386-6083 or Ext. 4444.
October 15 Lruerock. 8 and 10p.m. and midnight, Irvine
Auditorium. Information: Ext. 4552.





Coursework and Training
October 14, 20 Free seminars on marital communication;

Shelley Milestone, licensed psychologist and certified cogni-
tive therapist, 6:30p.m., International House. Information:
564-4556.

College of General Studies
October 5 The Publishing Institute. 5:45 p.m.
October 5 Book Publishing andthe Law. 5:45 p.m.
October 7 WorldCinema Retrospectiveofthe Seventies-

Project ionfor the Eighties, seven films shownonThursdays.
6:30p.m.
October 9 Introduction to Using Computers hi Your

Organization, 10am., David Rittenhouse Laboratory.
October13 Medical Writing, six sessions, 5:45 p.m.
October14 The Philadelphia Story, with local editors; six
sessions, 7:30p.m.

Uncovering the Past: Doing Research for FIction and
Non-Fiction Writing, six sessions, 5:45 p.m.
Theseare non-credit courses sponsored by CGS. For regis-
tration and information on fees, schedules, and Center City
courses: Ext. 6479 or 6493.

Morris Arboretum
October9Contemporary Sculptures at theMorris Arbore-

tum, lO'.30 a.m.
October12 Autumn Flower Wreath, 7:30p.m.
October 14 Botanyfor Gardeners, six sessions, 10a.m.
October 16 Fall Migration Bird Walk, 8a.m.

These courses are sponsored by the Morris Arboretum.

Pre-registration is required for all classes. Information:
247-5777.

To list an event
Information for the weekly Almanaccalendarmust reach

our office at 3601 Locust Walk/C8 the Thssd.yprior to the

flaa.*y ofpsêBa'.'is The next£.eiOdor12, at
Odoharflbeae

DEATHS
Dr. Andrew P. Beck, a research associate in

Environmental Medicine, died September 28
at the age of 33. Dr. Beck came to Penn in

March, 1979 and was placed on extended sick

leave in March of this year and then on long
term disability in August. He is survived by his

wife and two children.





A memorial service will be held on Tuesday,
October 5, at 4 p.m. for Dr. Jeannette P.
Nichols who died June 22 at the age of91. Dr.
Jonathan E. Rhoads, professor ofsurgery and
Dr. Thomas C. Cochran, Emeritus Benjamin
Franklin Professor of History will speak at the
memorial service for Dr. Nichols. The service
will be held in the Rare Book Room, 6th floor,

Van Pelt Library. In lieu of flowers contribu-

tions may be made to the History Department.

For Graduate Students

Thursday Coffee Holier. GSAC will organize a

graduate coffee house Thursdays at 9 p.m. in Hous-
ton Hall, featuring refreshments and performances
by University students. Students interested in per-
forming should contact Allison Mankin at 233
Houston Hall or call Ext. 7929and leave a message.

dn.sd.y ColtoquI. GAPSA and GSAC will

sponsor lunchtime colloquia Wednesdays featuring
presentation ofresearch by graduate students in the
Grad Lounge in Houston Hall. Interested people
should contact either theGAPSA office Ext. 6533 or
the GSACoffice Ext. 7929 or 7581.
October8 Reception: Penn Women's Center will

sponsor a reception for women in the graduate and

professional schools 4-6 p.m. in the Bodek Lounge,
first floor, Houston Hall. Faculty are welcome.

Hats Oft to Ronald McDonald
Ronald McDonald House needs all those who

have some experience in casino dealing or judging
sporting events, andeven thosewhodon't, to partici-
pate in Sigma Chi's 4th Annual Derby Daysextend-
ing through October 9. Thefundraising drive, which
will include such activities as an auction, a casino

night, and women's field events, benefits the Ronald
McDonald House. Faculty members and adminis-
trators are need to act as dealers on Casino Night,
October 7, and to judge an imaginative series of
women's field events. A raffle will also be held, with
tickets tobesold on campusby fraternity brothers, to
further aid this fund raising effort. Your help is
needed for this worthwhile cause. For information
on all events and to volunteer your services plese call
Kevin White at 386-3720 orJohnGallop at 662-5350.
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For Penn's dramatic increase in giving last year. United Way Chairman Joseph
Gallagher(right)presentedaplaque toDr. Hackneyatthe September21 kick-off
attended by over 50faculty, staff and representatives ofcampus organizations
andunions.

NowThat the Name Is Changed...
What stays the same in the United Way/ Donor Option campaign at

the University of Pennsylvania?
The plan thatpermitsgifts to bedesignated either to United Way orto

qualified health and welfare agencies that are not United Way members
started at Penn last year. It was the "best in the University's history,"
according to co-chairs Sheldon Hackney and Thomas Ehrlich, but "we
hope to better the record in this fall's campaign." Breaking the $100,000
mark is a symbolic first step.

Systems for distributing Donor Option cards have been improved,
Coordinator James H. Robinson told volunteers at a kick-off meeting
last month, and there is now a procedure for the donor to notify the
non-member agency that a gift has been directed there.

Mr. Robinson is maintaining lists ofmember and non-member agen-
cies, and expects to publish soon in Almanac a list of "close-to-home"
agencies whose work directly affects the University neighborhood.

"There has never been a time when private support of our communi-
ty's human welfarewas more urgently needed,"said President Hackney.
"Indeed, it is through the United Way's/ Donor Option's volunteer
system that the community must meet the challenge of reduced federal
assistance."

OPPORTUNITIES
Job descriptions and qualifications are listed only for

those positions which have not previously appeared in
Almanac.Positionswhich have appeared in a previous issue
are listed byjob title, job numberand salary to indicate that
theposition is still available. Listings arecondensed fromthe

personnel bulletin of October 4 and therefore cannot be
considered official. New listings are posted Mondays on

personnel bulletin boards at:
Anatomy-ChemIstry Butidinge near Room358;
Centenary Haft lobby;
College Hall: firstfloor,
Franklin Building: near Personnel (Room 130)
Johnson Pavillore first floor, next to directory;
LawSchool: Room 28. basement;

Log.n Hal1 first floor, near Room 117;
LRSM:first floor, opposite elevator,
Rlclwds BuIlding:first floor, near mailroom;
Rltt.nhoussLab:east staircase, second floor
Social Wok/Caster BuIlding: first floor.
TownsBuilding:mezzanine lobby;
Van PeltLbw.askforcopy at Reference Desk;

Vstsdnwy School: firstfloor, next to directory.





For further information, call personnel relations, 898-
7284. The University is an equal opportunity employer.
Where qualifications include formal education or training,
significant experience in the field may be substituted. The
two figures in salary listings show minimum starting salar)
and maximum starting salary (midpoint). Some positions
listedmay have strong internal candidates. If you would like
toknow moreabout a particular position, please ask at the
time of the interview with a personnel counselor or hiring
department representative. Openings listed without salaries
arethose in which salary is to be determined. Resumes are

required for administrative/professional positions.






Administrative/Profeulonal Staff
Accountant 111(5014) S16,350-S22,600.
AdmissionsOfflosr (5159) $l4,500-SI9,775.
Applications Programmer Analyst (5154) $14,500-
$19,775.
Applications Progrsmmer/Analyst 11 (5104) $16,350-
$22,600.

AppIonsPru,	m.r(C0802).
Area DIrector (5092).
A.eal.l.uiConservator Museum(4828) S13,100-S17,800.
Assistant Director III (C0849) $l6,350.S22,600.
Alilut.nt Registrar for Registration and Sch.duilng
(4809) Sl6,350-$22,600.
AaiU....tWessurer (4858).
AssociateComplrolle (5186).
AisoclalsDevelopment Officer Ill (3posisions)
AssociateDevelopment OffIcer IV (5096).
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Associate DIrector (5119) $l6,350.522,600.

Building Administrator(C0834) $14.500.$19,775.
BusinessAdministratorI (C0880) $1Z000416,100.
BusinessAdml..I.*rator11 (5177) 5l3,lOO-$l7.800.
Contracts AdmInistrator 1(5083) $14,500-S 19,775.
CoordinatorI (C0805)$l2,000-$l6.100.
Director, Compensation (3166).
Electrical Dselsr(4971).
Fiscal Coordinator(5064) 5l2,000-$l6,100.
Manags. LimitedService(5140).
Planning Assoclat.(5128) $14.500-519.775.
Planning Associate11(5110).
Prorksctlon ControlTechnician (5131) S14.500-$19,775.
ProgrammerAnalyst II (C0886) $16,350-522,600.
Pr*ctCoordinator(C0882).
ResearchSpecialist Junior (6positions) 5l2,000-516,l00.
ResearchSpedalist10posisions)Sl3,l00-5l7.800.
ResearchSpecialist II (C0847)5l4.500-5l9.775.
ResearchSpecialist II (C0883)$l4,500-$l9.775.
ResearchSpecialist 111(1 position) Sl6.350-522,000.
ResearchSpecialist IV (2positions) (C0825) (C0582).
Senior Research Coordinator (C0756) $16,350-522,600.
StaffAseI.l...t 1(5107) $12,000-$l6,l00.

University Comp(roilsr (5176)

Support Staff
Admlnl.irelhiw Assistant I (C05 l3)S9,925-$12,250.
AdmlnlaIrslI Assistant 11 (5165) Sl0,575-513,100.
As.l.t...* tothe Buyer(5086) S9,400-$11,475.
Collection AssIstant (5195) collects delinquent student
loans;accountanalysis; handlescorrespondence to and from
delinquent borrowers; telephone contact and office visits;

keepsstudent loan records;processespayments; coordinates
house records with billing service and collection agencies
(ability to handle pressure, ability to type and compose
letters, organizational skills, high school graduate, several

yearsexperience, preferably in collections) 59,925413, 100.

Coordinating Aselut.nt(4945) $10,575-$13,100.
Data Control Clerk (5196) verifies, audits, bathces and
maintains quality controlof data entry; schedulesandcoor-
dinates job priorities; maintains liaison with students and

providers regarding job requests, data flow, production
problems and quality control; (highschool graduate, some

college training or equivalent experience, six month's expe-
rience in computer or health environment, knowledge of

operationof data input machines preferavlyCRTterminals,

familiarity with dental/medicine terminology helpful)
59,925-542,250.
Dental AseIst...t 1(5054)S10,450-S12,675.
Dental Assistant1(5173) $9,150411, 100.
Dental Assistant11 (5138) Sl0,175-512,400.
Dental Aa.l.t.nt 11(5057) SlO,450-5l2,675.
Dental Aaal.l.rt111(5030)$11,225413,775.
Dental Hygienist(C0850) 5l2,600-5l5,500.

ElectronicTechnician Ill (C0887) $12,600-Sl5,500.
EquipmentTechnician (C0837)$8,775-$l0,725.
Executive Secretary to theVice Prseldsnt (5187) highly
confidential position, coordinatesVice President's schedule;
arranges meetings; screens telephone calls; receivis visitors;
interacts with a variety of level of staffand management;
composes and types correspondence; maintains files (high
school graduate, additional advanced training desirable, at
least six years University experience, excellent shorthard
typing, transcribing, and organizational skills) $11,925-
$14,975.
Financial AidAssistant11 (5183) $l0,575-5l3.000.
HistologyTechnician 11 (4914) $11,225-$13,775.
Inutnimentatlon Specialist (C0780) $16,625-S21,300.
Office Automation Editor I (C0895) operates Philip's
Micon word processing system; uses terminal to enter
retrieve text; prepares drafts; edits, corrects existing text;

produces finalcopy forall facultyandstaffat LDI (excellent
typing skills, one-two years' working experience on word

processing equipment in responsible position, flexibility,
ability to workunder pressure) $9,925-512,250.
Office Automation Operator II (C0877) 59,375-$ll,500.
PlacementAaaI.t.nt (4662) $9.925-$l2,250.
Programmer I (C0845) Sll.225-$14.000.
ReceptIonist II (C0874) 58.775-510,725.
Receptionist 111 (5184) $9,925-$l2,250.
ResearchAccountant (5172) SlO,575-Sl3,100.
ResearchMachInist 11 (5005) Sll,500-5l4,700.
RasaarchTechnician I (C0839) Sl0,450-$l2,675.
Research Laboratory Technician I (C0575) $9.150-
$11,100.
Research Laboratory Tech Was 11(1 position)$l0.l75-
$12,400.
Research LohomosyTsduiljanlll(l7posuions)Sll.225-
$13,775.

Secreissy 11(3 positions) S8,775-SlO,725.
Saciel&j III (4 positions) 59,375-Sll,500.

Sacrs4arMeal/Taclh.Ic.I(5posi:ions)$9.925-$l2,250.
Secretary/TechnIcIan Word Processor (3 positions)
59,925412,250.
Technician, Radiology (5122) Sll.625-S14,l50.

Pad-Time Positions
Admlnlstrallve/Protasslonal

Professional (C0858) $l4.500-S19.775 (salary will be pro-
rated from this range)
Research Specialist II (C0819) hourly wages.
NOW"nalStaff Physician (C0501)hourly wages.
ProgrammerAnalystI (C0830)$l4,500-$19,775(salarywill
be prorated from this range).

Support Staff

PermanentEmployee (Pposilions) hourly wages.
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